PROCESS

REQUIREMENTS OF BOOKS TO BE RECEIVED

FOR THE REGION BOOK DRIVE

Purpose of the Region Book Drive
The Region collects Christian literature as a perpetual resource for our pastors, seminarians, Region volunteers, and all other persons looking for solid Christian literature. Periodically we send some of these materials to a seminary in Myanmar via Emmanuel Chin Baptist Church for their English language collection. In the event of a surplus of books we donate what we cannot store to the Saltzman Library at the St. Francis Seminary (a partner of our own CENTRAL Wisconsin site).

In the interest of these goals, the ABC Wisconsin Regional Office is accepting the following sorts and conditions of books at any time:

Types of books that will be accepted:

- Bibles
- Hymnals and Worship Resources
- Spiritual/Personal Growth
- Devotionals
- Pastoral & Church Ministry
- Bible Reference & Biblical Biography
- Sunday School & Bible Study Curricula
- Christian Biography

Condition of books that will be accepted:¹

- No markings
- Complete books – no missing parts or pages
- No water damaged books
- Books only – no video or audio cassettes, records, CDs, DVD’s or other similar media

¹Based on the requirements for donations for the Brookfield Public Library Friends of the Brookfield Public Library Book Sale.